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January 2008

Our Monthly meetings are at the Col. Light Gardens RSL, enter off Dorset Avenue. On the

6th February we will have a talk by Phil Evans about his very different Morris Minor.  Arrive

early, about 7.30, to see the car in daylight  On the 5th of March we hope we will have an “away

meeting” at the Aircraft Museum – details in the February Bulletin. On  the 2nd of April, Len

Clarke will talk about and  have on display his "Rose" motor cycle. On the 7th of May, Matthew

Lombard will give a talk about the remarkable Citroen Kegresse.

Events in 2008. The event on the 10th of February is All British Day, those wishing to

attend may meet at the Crafers Hotel at 09.30 for a 10.00 departure. On the 9th of March we will

have a day run to McLaren Vale, Details to come in the February Bulletin. On the 6th of April  we

will have a breakfast run - details also in the February Bulletin - after which some may wish to

participate in an all clubs “Historic Motor Vehicle Gathering” organised by David Read. The

Gathering will be held from 12.30 to 4.00pm on Park 23 of the South Parklands, (enter from and to

the West of, the Anzac Highway, north of its intersection with Greenhill Road).  The 2008 Burra to

Morgan Heritage Drive will be held on the weekend of the 12th and 13th of April, details below.

The American GM Drivers Club has advised that the venue for  its All American Day Car

Show  on the 17th of February has changed; the new venue will be the Tilley Reserve, Corner of

Hancock and Yatala vale Roads, Surrey Downs. Enquiries: Adrian Cowie 8264 9556.

Interstate, there will be the Ford Model T Centenary Tour from the 20th of April to the

16th of October  (details at www.centenary-t-tour.com),  The National Veteran 1 & 2 Cylinder

Rally at Forbes, NSW  from  the 27th April to the 2nd of May,  and the National Veteran Car

Club “Canberra Spring Tour from  the 28th October to the 1st of November; entry forms from

the Rally Secretary (02) 6241 3169.
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A Motoring Adventure: The Burra to Morgan Heritage Drive

Following the success of the 2006 re-enactment run to Morgan we are holding this event

again, under the auspices of ‘The Northern Automotive Restoration Club S.A. Inc.’. The Burra to

Morgan drive will occur on Sunday 13 April, 2008. It will be open to veteran, vintage and classic

motor cars and motor cycles. The Run will begin from outside the historic Paxton Square Cottages,

10am sharp. Marshalls will send vehicles off in order of oldest first. The Weekend will begin, for

those who are able to be in Burra on Saturday 12th April, with a dinner at the recently refurbished

Burra Hotel at 7pm.

The programme is as follows: for those wishing to stay in Burra Saturday night book your

own accommodation in Burra: Burra Visitor Centre (tel. 8892 2154), Paxton Square Cottages (tel.

8892 2622, paxtoncottages@bigpond.com). Pre-pay for your dinner (excluding drinks) by sending a

cheque/money order ($35 per person) using the form provided. You will be sent a voucher/s

(admittance will be strictly by voucher) admitting the number you pay for to the private function

dinner at the Burra Hotel on the Saturday evening (7pm). Small prizes will be awarded to the best

period dressed male and female for the vehicle they drive.

Please note that seating is limited and seats (80max) will be issued strictly in the order the

payment is received. Unfortunately, refunds for failure to attend the dinner cannot be made after 7th

April; however, your money will be sent back to you if the bookings are closed.

Request for the Burra Hotel dinner (cost excludes drinks) @ $35 per person.

Cheque/Money order made out to the Burra Hotel: ____________

Names of person’s attending______________________________________________________

Address for voucher/s_________________________________ __________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Number of Non-vegetarians ____Number of vegetarians ____Number of vegans_____

Send Cheque/money order to arrive at Burra no later than 1st April to Roger Cross, 29 Ayers

Street, Burra, SA 5417. Note: If dinner places are full your cheque/money order will be returned.

The Bulletin urgently needs articles.  Coming to the bottom of the barrel, all I’ve

got left in my file is my “bullet point” notes from a talk I gave to the Club about Coalbrookdale, the

hub last year of the Veteran Renault Club Autumn Rally. Coalbrookdale, a village in the Severn

Gorge, is known as the “Cradle of the Industrial Revolution”.  So, with apologies :-
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Coalbrookdale and the Abraham Darbys,  the First Ironmasters

1678    Abraham Darby was born on the 14th April 1678 at Wren’s Nest, Woodsetton, Sedgeley

Staffordshire, the son of locksmith John & Ann Darby, who were Quakers

1699     Darby completes his apprenticeship, marries Mary Sargeant and moves to Bristol, where he

was involved with 3 other Quakers in setting up the brass foundry at Baptist Mills.

1706     Darby sets up an iron foundry at Cheese Lane but has little success in casting iron pots..

The charcoal then used could smelt only small batches of iron ore and was increasingly scarce and

costly because of competition for wood from shipbuilding and building construction.   Darby

experiments with mixtures of charcoal, coke and peat as furnace fuel. He meets John Thomas, a

Quaker ironworker from Montgomeryshire from whom he learns the art of casting molten iron in

fine sand in a mould box.

1708    Darby leases a derelict furnace at Coalbrookdale, by the Severn Gorge, to continue work on

smelting and casting iron. By now Darby was using coke as a furnace fuel. which he produced from

coal using a similar method to that used for charcoal production  Coalbrookdale was a wise choice;

it had nearby supplies of low-sulphur coal and iron ore, ample water to power the furnace air pumps

from the several streams, including Coal Brook, that descended into the Severn Gorge, and the

River Severn as a transport corridor for his feedstocks and merchandise.

1709    Darby produces marketable cast iron products, kettles, pots and cauldrons, in his coke-fired

furnace at Coalbrookdale.
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1710 Using coke, Darby succeeds in smelting very large charges of iron in large furnaces, so

making possible the first mass production of cast iron goods of sufficient quality to compete

successfully with brass.

1711    Birth of Abraham Darby II

1712   Thomas Newcomen develops the steam beam engine, creating a new market for iron.

1715    Darby builds yet another very large furnace at Coalbrookdale

1717    Darby dies on the 8th March and is buried in the Quaker burial ground at nearby Broseley.

1723   The Coalbrookdale foundries begin casting the huge iron cylinders for steam beam-engines 

and by 1758, more than 100 Newcomen cylinders had been cast at Coalbrookdale.

1750 Birth of Abraham Darby III

1767 The world’s first iron railway is built by the Coalbrookdale Company.

1777 – 1779 Casting and construction of the world’s first iron bridge, a single span of 100’ 6”

across the Severn to replace the ferry. The bridge was designed by Thomas Pritchard  and made of

over 800 iron castings. The arch consists of 5 semicircular  ribs,  each cast in two halves; each half

is a single iron casting over 79 feet in length.
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The castings are fixed together by dovetail joints similar in design to those used in wooden joinery.

1787  John Wilkinson from the nearby village of  Broseley launches the first iron boat on to the

Severn. The assembled crowd fully expected it to sink, but were disappointed. Wilkinson later

perfected a machine to bore cast iron cylinders with sufficient accuracy to make practicable Watt’s

double acting steam engine. All early Watt engines had cylinders cast and bored by Wilkinson.

1797   Iron work for the first iron-framed building was cast at Coalbrookdale and the building still

stands, the forerunner of the modern skyscrapers.

1802-3   The Coalbrookdale works casts and builds for Richard Trevithick the first railway

locomotive with a high-pressure boiler. This locomotive ran on the iron tracks at Coalbrookdale

another world’s first.
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Iron from the Coalbrookdale area was used to great effect by Thomas Telford and by John Nash.

Telford built the first iron aqueduct, which carries the Shrewsbury Canal across the River Tern, a

tributary of the Severn.  Telford later built an iron bridge over the Severn.

John Nash used cast iron from Coalbrookdale to build for Lord Berwick the curving frames of the

oldest roof-lit picture gallery.

The intricate iron frames for the famous “Crystal Palace”  also were cast at Coalbrookdale.

The first mass production of cast iron at Coalbrookdale in the eighteenth century brought

about the industrial revolution. The availability of relatively cheap, mass produced iron ]made

possible the mechanization of industry, the development of engineered ships, buildings, bridges and

viaducts, and the construction of the nation’s railway system.   Britain, and later the world, was

changed for ever.

____________________________________________

Correction . by Howard Filtness .  Since writing my “Brief History of the Phoenix” for last

month’s Bulletin, I have learned that some of the references made to Mr. Jensen’s daughter, Mrs.

Parnell actually relate to her elder sister, Mrs. Dolling.  It was, in fact, the passing of Mrs. Dolling

that instigated the auction sale of the vehicle in 1964.     My apologies. 

___________________________________________________

FOR SALE & WANTED

A ? vintage/early classic  4 cylinder OHC Fiat engine has been found with clutch and 
gearbox attached  but no carburetor or magneto. The engine plate has the numbers 109 
31005508. The engine is on blocks in the back garden and is covered by a bonnet which 
may or may not be part of the original car.  Contact: Mrs Wallis on 8251 1452

• For Sale: 1912 Overland roadster, red, subject of a recent complete interstate restoration but

now residing in Adelaide. A rare, interesting and practical veteran for reluctant sale for

$25,000 to a good home. Contact: Alex or Debbie Dixon on 8361 2656 or 041 2248988

• For Sale: One pair of Gray and Davis side lamps Model 638. Restored and ready to go.

Contact: Malcolm Roberts on 8332 5700

• For sale: Buick crankcase Models 24, 25 ? 1913 or 1914? ,  Buick 1915 C25 tourer tub

Good usable condition; Delco distributor ca 1915 6 cyl., dual points, good cap and Rotor

Contact: Kevin Brooks (07) 3356 0412 or 0412 720 035.
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• For Sale Pair of Lucas side lamps, tops, rims fonts good, missing badges and one burner.

$450 ONO Contact: Peter Kennedy pkennedy@hanhenyuncken.com.au

• For Sale: 2 x 1898 Model self-generating lights for early steam car $1000 pair; 2 x

Rushmore electric sidelights, fork mounted, perfect condition $500 pair. Contact: Ray

Whyte (07) 3202 6972.

• For sale: 1924 Dodge 7-passenger tourer  Restored. $18,000 Contact: Roy Hull (07) 3209

8281

• For sale: 1924 Ford Model T Tourer Fully restored and running beautifully. Car has done 

very few miles since restoration. Historic registration, Engine No. C448683.

$16,500;   1929 Austin 7 Chummy Fully restored and running beautifully. Not registered –

has been on historic registration. Engine No. M88625 Lovely little car ready for rallying.

$11,800  1908/1915 Rubes Single twist horn Meticulously restored and complete with

5 foot brass extension and all fittings. Approx 8” face.  $550 ono Contact: Trevor

Paynter – home (08) 8325 2886  mobile 0416 222026

• Wanted: MG Y Type. any parts. Contact: Alan Robinson (07) 3201 1986.

• Wanted: Pre-1919 Model T tourer, fully restored. Contact: Tom & Jan Callow (07) 4782

6258 or 0419 826 258.

• Wanted: “Beemax” or similar switch; Humberette 1914 water cooled barrel; Parts for

1913/1914 Humberette  Contact: Kevin Brooks (07) 3356 0412 or 0412 720 035.

• Wanted : 24” Steel Sankey wheels   6 stud/12 spoke for 1910/1911 Model J 12hp Standard.

Contact: Syd Norman (07) 4956 4063.

• Wanted: Howes & Burley (H&B) brass lights: 1 x Left hand gas Headlight Model 902C; 1x

left hand oil side lamp Model 1008; 1 x tail lamp. Contact: Paul Blake (07) 3878 6483.

Wanted: Whereabouts of this chassis left after the late Geoff Johnson’s auction at 

Woodside. Contact: Ross on (08) 8536 2762

• 


